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T7ie Catastrophe of Babylon inn-Persian Jewry
The sources at our disposal inform us that the murder of
Sa'd ad-Daula provided a signal for the Muslims and the
Mongols to commence a general attack on the Jewry of the
entire Il-Khan Empire. "* Because of him (Sa'd ad-Daula)
the Jews throughout the world were hated and ill-treated,"
remarks Bar Hebrseus.1 First of all the brothers and relatives
of Sa'd ad-Daula who served as governors of the various
provinces suffered the same fate as he did. Fakhr ad-Daula,
the governor of Baghdad, was arrested and slain, and his
colleague in the administration of "Iraq, Muhadhdhib ad-Daula
b. 3Iashasiri, was captured in Wasit and later killed in a
terrible fashion in Baghdad.2 The sources note that both
chiefs of the administration of "Iraq met their deaths
at the hands of their former secretary, Jamal ad-Din ad-
Dastajirdani. After the downfall of Sa'd ad-Daula the
administration of Iraq passed temporarily into the hands of
this Jamal ad-Dm3 and he, incited by others,3 carried out
the bloody sentence.
But Ibn al-Fuwati, p. 464, states definitely that the Emirs slew Sa'd ad-Xtanl*
before the death of Arghun : ^UaUl Slij JJ 5JjjJI -u_- l_Jt» -<^^i J;!j,
See also adh-Dhahabi, Tcfrikh ad-I>uwdl, ii, p. 149 ; Abfl Fida\ iv, 27.
1 Bar Bebrfeu*, p. 491, fol. 576. Cf. also the following remark : *4 Now
said they, -when this Jew became great and exalted he commanded
that a palace should b© built for him in Tabriz, and he buried many
pots filled with gold and silver in the walls thereof. !Xow this fact
only became known at that moment „ for it was only when the
Mongols were torturing them that they showed the places where
the pots were ; so they dug in the walls and brought them out."
a Ibn <d'Fv,ioaii, p. 465, describes the horrible fashion in which.
MnTmdhflfrih ad-Daula met his end. He was sent to Baghdad in iron chains,
first brought before Jamal ad-T>In for a hearing and asked about hidden
treasures. <k As concerns the money of the Blwan it is in the Treasury of
the State; but as concerns my own, you know full well that I hare no
money hidden," replied Muhadhdhib. Thereupon he was set on the rack,
dragged through the streets of Baghdad, quartered, burnt, etc. A young
Baghdad Jew named Ibn Fulala a)^ &\ met a similar end. Regarding
him we possess only the information in Ibn al-Fuwafi* pp- 465-6.
3 Fakhr ad-Din Muzaffar b. Tarah is said to have incited Jamil ad-Din
by saying : " Haste thou. to slay him ere he slay thee " wjJLftLl Jl*

